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by Danielle Romanetti

faye dunaway  traveling top 
This chic top, knit in luxurious Fibre Company Road to China yarn, was inspired by one worn by Faye Dunaway 
in the classic Bonnie and Clyde. Designed by Danielle Romanetti, it can be worn with jeans on the weekend, or 
with a nice tweed skirt to rob your favorite local bank.



Silver Screen KnitS

Bonnie and Clyde (1967)

photo CouRtesy eVeRett ColleCtion

Sizes 
Bust:  
32 (34, 36, 38, 42)"  
(81 [86, 91, 96.5, 106.5] cm)

Yarn 
the Fibre Company Road to China  
(65% baby alpaca / 15% silk /  
10% camel / 10% cashmere) in  
color Citrine.



audrey hepburn  Garter Stitch cardigan 
An homage to Audrey Hepburn’s classic style, this garter stitch cardigan is pure 1960s. The mod sensibility that 
made Veera Välimäki’s Color Affection shawl a favorite on Ravelry is evident in this design as well, with folded 
cuffs and hidden snap closures making for clean lines.

by Veera Välimäki

faye dunaway  traveling top  
This chic top, knit in luxurious Fibre Company Road to China yarn, was inspired by one worn by Faye Dunaway 
in the classic Bonnie and Clyde. Designed by Danielle Romanetti, it can be worn with jeans on the weekend, or 
with a nice tweed skirt to rob your favorite local bank.



Charade (1963)

Silver Screen KnitS

photo CouRtesy eVeRett ColleCtion

Sizes 
Bust:  
30 (34, 38, 42, 46, 50)"  
(76 [86, 96.5, 106.5, 117, 127] cm)

Yarn 
Cascade yarns 220 Wool (100% wool)  
in color 7803 (Magenta)



elizabeth taylor lace-edged Dress 
in the film Giant, elizabeth taylor plays a feisty yet refined Virginia debutante who marries a texas rancher and  

experiences serious culture clash. this timeless dress with lace edging will make you feel at home wherever you 

land—Virginia, texas, london, or hong Kong. you bring the feistiness; it’ll bring the refinement.

by Kathleen lawton-trask



Giant (1956)

Silver Screen KnitS

photo CouRtesy eVeRett ColleCtion

Sizes 
Bust:  
34¼ (38¾, 41, 45½, 50)"  
(87 [98.5, 104, 115.5, 127] cm)  
(.25 inches ease)

Yarn 
stonehedge Mill shepherd’s Wool  
(100% worsted spun fine wool) in  
color lilac



humphrey bogart  ribbed Pullover 
in Passage to Marseille, humphrey Bogart plays a journalist who becomes a prisoner of war who becomes an Allied 

fighter, flying bombing runs over France. this sweater is just as versatile as Bogey was: 2x2 ribbing gives a close fit 

but a comfortable one, and the yarn comes in lots of manly colors.  

by Kathleen lawton-trask



passage to Marseille (1944)

Silver Screen KnitS

photo CouRtesy eVeRett ColleCtion

Sizes 
Chest:  
35 (38½, 42, 45½, 49)"  
(89 [98, 106.5, 115.5, 124.5] cm)

Yarn 
stonehenge Mill shepherd’s Wool in  
colors Granite and hunter Green



Katharine hepburn  Fancy trouser Socks 
Katharine hepburn was famous for wearing trousers both on- and off-screen, and when designer Karida Collins 

heard about silver screen Knits she insisted on a pair of Katharine hepburn trouser socks. Knit in Karida’s own 

neighborhood Fibre Co. luxury sock, these are lacy yet practical, and would satisfy even hepburn’s high standards. 

by Karida Collins



the philadelphia story (1940)

Silver Screen KnitS

photo CouRtesy eVeRett ColleCtion

Sizes 
Women’s Xs (s, M, l) 
Foot circumference:  
7½ (8, 8½, 9)"  
(19 [20, 21.5, 23] cm) 

Yarn 
neighborhood Fiber Co. Capital luxury  
sock in color Del Ray (orange)



meryl streep  chevron lace cardigan 
in Plenty, Meryl streep is at turns damaged and cruel, but always impeccably dressed in one of a series of gorgeous 

sweaters.  Ann Weaver maintains the post-war era feminine appeal of this cardigan, worn in the final scene of the 

movie, while adding updated shaping and a sophisticated lace pattern. should you find yourself on a hilltop in France, 

you’ll need a sweater. Make it this one!

by Ann Weaver



plenty (1985)

Silver Screen KnitS

photo CouRtesy eVeRett ColleCtion

Sizes 
Bust:  
29¼ (31¾, 36¾, 41¾, 46¾)" 
(74 [80.5, 93, 106, 118.5] cm) 

Yarn 
the Fibre Company organik (70% organic 
merino, 15% baby alpaca, 15% silk) in color 
sulphur springs.



lana turner  Beaded v-neck top 
this stunning top, inspired by lana turner’s role as an actress betrayed by her unscrupulous director in The Bad and 

the Beautiful, is as comfortable in the office as it is at a hollywood premiere. Knit in a sumptuous silk and cashmere 

blend with beaded accents, this top will turn heads. As they say, looking good is the best revenge.

by Kathleen lawton-trask



the Bad and the Beautiful (1952)

Silver Screen KnitS

photo CouRtesy eVeRett ColleCtion

Sizes 
Bust:  
32 (34, 36½, 38, 40, 42, 44½, 46,  
48½, 50, 52)"  
(81 [86, 92.5, 96.5, 101.5, 106.5,  
113, 117, 123, 127, 132] cm) 

Yarns 
Artyarns ensemble (75% silk, 25%  
Cashmere, 256 yards) in color 2295 (Ruby)  
and Artyarns Beaded ensemble (85% silk,  
15% Cashmere) in color 2295 (Ruby).



steve mcQueen  Weekend cardigan 
this sleek Bullitt-inspired cardigan combines sexy steve McQueen style with casual accessibility. perfect for relaxing 

after a car chase, and comfortable enough to allow you to catch the bad guys. the shawl collar and leather buttons 

will make you the envy of everyone at the precinct.

by Karida Collins



Bullitt (1968)

Silver Screen KnitS

photo CouRtesy eVeRett ColleCtion

Sizes 
Chest:  
36 (40, 44, 48 )"  
(91 [101.5, 112, 122 ] cm) 

Yarn 
Karabella Aurora 8 (100% extrafine  
merino wool) in color 139.



joan crawford  trumpet Skirt 
in The Women, Joan Crawford’s Crystal Allen is as stylish as she is conniving and the trumpet skirt would suit her to 

a tee. Drapy, silky and more than a little dramatic, this skirt hugs your curves even as it keeps your legs under wraps.  

lustrous Manos del uruguay silk Blend will make knitting a pleasure on all those long train rides to Reno.

by Kathleen lawton-trask and Becky Wolf



the Women (1939)

Silver Screen KnitS

photo CouRtesy eVeRett ColleCtion

Sizes 
Women’s Xs (s, M, l, Xl )

Yarn 
Manos del uruguay silk Blend (70% merino 
wool/30% silk) in color Magenta.



marilyn monroe  cable Sweater 
Marilyn Monroe’s doe-eyed Amanda Dell wears the inspiration for this finely detailed sweater to great effect during her 

dance number in Let’s Make Love, removing it to reveal her sheer bodysuit. Whether you wear it with pants, a skirt or 

even a bodysuit, you’re sure to wow any crowd!

by Kathleen lawton-trask



let’s Make love (1960)

Silver Screen KnitS

photo CouRtesy eVeRett ColleCtion

Sizes 
Bust: 36 (41, 46, 51, 56)"  
(91.5 [104, 117, 129.5, 142] cm)

Yarn 
harrisville tweed new england highland  
(100% wool) in Color #62 (Water lily) 



Silver Screen KnitS
Knitting Designs inspired by hollywood

Volume one
 

A collection of chic, wearable designs honoring the stars of  

cinema’s golden era, silver screen Knits will transport you back  

to old hollywood. Read about each garment’s cinematic inspira-

tion while you work with luxurious yarns and unique designs.  

Volume i includes patterns by Ann Weaver, Veera Välimäki,  

Danielle Romanetti, Karida Collins, and Kathleen lawton-trask.
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Bios
 

Brandy Crist-travers (Modern toile photography) is a professional 

photographer based in Washington, D.C. specializing in weddings 

and portraits. she is a sometimes chanteuse and quotes Pride 

and Prejudice verbatim. Find her at moderntoilephotography.com.
 

Kathleen lawton-trask loves to knit at the movies. she lives in 

oxford, england, with her long-suffering husband, their hilarious 

one-year old daughter, and a cat who doesn’t know which end  

is up. she teaches knitting when she has a moment, and her 

most recent pattern publication was the sophia loren sweater in 

Knitty Deep Fall 2013. she is a doctoral candidate in eighteenth-

century poetry, and when her stash gets too big she gives it away 

at KnitlikeyouMeanit.com.
 

elisa Morsch is a professional art director and designer in the 

metro Washington, D.C. area. When she’s not practicing her 

design skills you may find her engaged in welding, beekeeping, 

knitting or any one of her other random skills. if you’re looking  

for a go-to at the Apocalypse or are simply interested in her  

design expertise, you can find her at elisamorsch.com.


